Loudoun County 9-1-1 Failed Fitz. This could happen again.

On 6/4/20, a series of 9-1-1 failures led to the passing of Fitz Alexander Campbell Thomas. In his 16 years, Fitz built a legacy of love and inclusiveness. Our mission is to create lasting change in our community to honor Fitz and prevent another tragedy like this from happening in our county.

JOIN THE FIGHT TO MAKE LIFE SAVING CHANGES IN LOUDOUN!

Make Loudoun Safe for All — #FitzItList

1. Public Safety
   - Cell towers along bodies of water and border communities for public safety to route calls properly.
   - Mile markers along the river with depths visibly listed.
   - Require all parks (public and private) to be mapped in all 911 rescue systems for fire & rescue and law enforcement.

2. Fully Fund the Updating of our 9-1-1 Command Center & Systems
   - Permanently adopt a policy to dispatch Loudoun County units to any incident on adjoining waterways regardless of jurisdiction.
   - Retrain dispatchers and call takers.
   - Require biased training.
   - Update antiquated equipment to ping locations.
   - Coordinate 9-1-1 system integration between Loudoun County Fire & Rescue and Loudoun County’s Sheriff’s Office.
   - Regularly test boats and maintain all rescue equipment.

3. LCPS Education
   - Annual CPR certification for LCPS athletes.
   - Annual drug testing for All LCPS athletes.
   - Educate students and parents about reconstructing social norms of different races for grades K-12.
   - Mentorships for students that match their demographics and interests.

4. Community Initiatives
   - Preserve African American history at Confluence Park—originally owned by Bazil Newman.
   - Rename Confluence Park to Fitz Alexander Campbell Thomas Park (FACT Park).
   - Rename the trail at Keephart Bridge Landing Park to Fitz Campbell Thomas Trail.
   - Name the Riverside High School Football Field to Fitz Campbell Thomas Memorial Stadium.
   - Incorporate community grief counselling for all affected children and adults.
   - Create The Fitz Thomas Football League (FTFL).

Join the Fight: Justice4Fitz.com | Facebook.com/Justice4Fitz #Justice4Fitz #FitzItList #BlackLivesMatter